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JUSTICE SERVICES FAIR BRINGS
GOVERNMENT SERVICES TO NYANGA
COMMUNITY

CONGRATULATIONS TO NC/WC
PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE FOR LPC
COUNCIL MEMBER APPOINTMENT

Nolitha Jali
NC/WC Provincial Executive

Legal Aid SA practitioners from the Bellville and Athlone Local Offices
consulting with clients from Nyanga township

The Department of Justice and Constitutional Development hosted a
community engagement and Justice Services Fair in Nyanga, Cape
Town on 26 May 2021.
The event was part of the week-long activities aimed at celebrating
the 25th anniversary of the Constitution and promoting awareness of
constitutional rights.
Legal Aid SA joined other stakeholders such as the Provincial
Department of Community Safety, South African Police Service,
Master’s Office, Department of Home Affairs, Government
Communication and Information System and civil society organisations
Mosaic and iLitha Labantu. Legal Practitioners and Paralegals from
Legal Aid SA’s Athlone and Bellville Local Offices were present to
provide legal advice to community members.
The Director-General of the Department of Justice, Adv. Doctor
Mashabane, expressed gratitude to all the Government and civil
society stakeholders for making themselves available to address and
assist the community of Nyanga.

Following the recent 2021 Legal Practice Council (LPC)
elections, Legal Aid SA is proud to announce that the Northern
Cape/Western Cape Provincial Executive, Ms Nolitha Jali, has
been elected to serve as a 2021 council member of the LPC.
The LPC opened the electronic and manual voting process
between 12 August to 13 September 2021, where legal
practitioners countrywide were invited to vote for their
candidates.
Commenting on her appointment, Nolitha said “I owe a debt of
gratitude to all the team members who voted for me. This
would not be possible without each of your votes”.
Legal Aid SA wishes Nolitha all the best in her appointment and
good luck to the newly appointed LPC national council
members in their mission of regulating the affairs and exercising
jurisdiction over all Legal Practitioners (Attorneys and
Advocates) and Candidate Legal Practitioners.

LEGAL PRACTITIONER PUBLISHES HIS FIRST CRIME NOVEL
Legal Aid SA Port Shepstone Local Office Legal Practitioner Mandisi
Ntshengulana is excited to see his book hitting the shelves. Entitled
Losers Win?, it took years of hard work and sacrifice for Mandisi to
finally see the book getting published.
“After completing my book draft, I kept it in
an exam pad on my TV stand at home in
Mthatha. Unfortunately, the house I was
living in burned down together with what
I had written. I had to start from scratch.
Once I got to Port Shepstone, I typed it up
and kept it safe,” he said.
For years, Mandisi kept knocking on
different publishers’ doors in hopes
of getting the book published:
“The publishers would say it is not

the sort of genre they are looking for at that specific time. For years
I forgot about it. I eventually decided to self-publish and approached
a company in Pretoria that had published my aunt’s book”.
“Losers Win? is a story about two brothers; Luvo, who is an attorney
and Bra Thobs, a former MK soldier. They are initially successful in
their lives but end up making mistakes and subsequently losing their
jobs. They find themselves broke and return to their rural home”.
They then come up with a plan on how to get out of that situation.
“The two end up implementing their plan, which involves kidnapping
and a ransom demand. This plan could get them into prison for a long
time. The question is: Do the losers win? You therefore have to read
the book to find out!” added Mandisi.

Mandisi said the book has received an overwhelming response from
readers. “I have sold almost 200 copies on my own and people have
been positive. They are usually excited when giving me feedback and
want more. I’m already working on a sequel: Losers Win? 2,”
Legal Practitioner and Author
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BRIEFING
LEARNERS ABOUT THEIR
SEPTEMBER 2021
RIGHTS

LEGAL AID SA EAST LONDON LOCAL
OFFICE’S ACT OF KINDNESS

MLUNGISI

Child Protection Week (CPW) is an important week on the South
African calendar and has been commemorated since 1997. In a
week-long
series of programmes,
Official
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Newslettercampaigns and events,
awareness is raised on the need to protect children against abuse,
exploitation, neglect and all forms of violence. Legal Aid SA views
CPW as a key opportunity to highlight children’s rights.
CPW 2021 took place from 30 May to 6 June, and saw Legal Aid
SA employees heeding the call nationwide to educate and
Twitter
and Facebook
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empower
learners
about various
topics, rangingwww.legal-aid.co.za
from human
rights to their constitutional right to freedom. They also addressed
the importance of being protected, highlighting how a child can
protect themselves and how to report when their rights have been
violated. Many learners indicated that the information was
educational and very helpful.

The Coronavirus pandemic
has left thousands jobless,
homeless and some in a
serious state of depression.
As the economy recovers,
many are still reeling from
the substantial impact of
the virus and are taking
stock of what they have
lost.
The need to extend a hand Legal Aid SA’s East London Local
of kindness is undeniable Office ready to help
in these trying times. It is
through simple acts of kindness that many have been able to
eat, recover and get back on their feet again.
Bi-weekly on a Friday, Legal Aid SA East London Local Office
employees in the Eastern Cape have taken it in their stride to
assist homeless people who live around the office. They hand
out food, clothing and other necessities.
This act of kindness, spearheaded by Civil Legal Practitioner
Lindy Jonas, seeks not only to serve those with nothing to eat
and clothe those with no clothes, but to also restore hope and
dignity.
“The initiative has 20 beneficiaries. We are doing this because
we care and really want to help as far as possible. We have
short-, long-term and ad hoc commitments from our employees.
Every contribution counts and really makes a huge difference,”
she said.

Legal Aid SA’s Port Elizabeth Local Office sharing knowledge at Young
Park Primary School

The Legal Aid SA Mthatha Local Office in partnership with the Soul City
Institute educated learners about CPW

LEGAL AID SA WOLMARANSSTAD STAFF GIVE THE GIFT OF SIGHT
A 66-year-old client who visited the Legal Aid SA Wolmaransstad
Satellite Office for a consultation with Moleboheng Dickdick poured
his heart out about the challenges he is facing. Mr Motswadira
mentioned that he is a single parent working as a gardener to
supplement his Government pension to save money to buy
spectacles.

Mojalefa and Moleboheng presenting the spectacles to Mr Motswadira

According to Moleboheng, “a year
had passed since the client informed
me that he was budgeting for
spectacles”. In the true spirit of
Ubuntu, she engaged her colleague
Mojalefa Mphanya about buying
spectacles for the client. They
agreed that they would con
tribute money and make
Mr Motswadira’s long-term
dream of buying spectacles
a reality. They took him
for an eye test in order
Mr Motswadira wearing his new spectacles!
for him to receive the
spectacles he so desperately needs.
Mr Motswadira’s joy was written all over his face! He said, “I am very
thankful for these spectacles as they will change my eyesight
forever”.
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LEGAL AID SA PORT ELIZABETH LOCAL OFFICE HELPS POLICE CAPTAIN GET HIS JOB BACK
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SEPTEMBER 2021 Our client was a Captain in the
constitutionally permissible and that failure to make the application
SAPS, and was discharged in
within the stipulated time was not condonable.
2011 after having initially been
The Labour Appeal Court held that there is nothing in the SAPS Act
found guilty of a criminal offence.
that informs, let alone in clear and certain terms, what the fate of an
His conviction and sentence
application is that is not brought within the stipulated time period, with
Official Stakeholder Newsletter
was set aside by the High Court
the result that the applicants contemplated in subsection(2) therein,
in 2016. The South African
who are expected to comply with the provision, would not be able to
Police Service Act allows for an
appreciate, even with reasonable certainty, the consequences of not
application for reinstatement,
complying with the time period and whether such failure is condonable,
but only if same is within 30 days
and if so, what needs to be done to ensure that the non-compliance
of the conviction having been
is condoned. Even the National Commissioner is left in the dark, thus
www.legal-aid.co.za
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set aside. There is no express
creating a veritable opportunity for arbitrariness and irrationality, not
provision in the SAPS Act that
tolerated by the Constitution, in particular the principle of legality that
allows for the condonation of
is entrenched therein, and which, inter alia requires reasonable
an application beyond the 30
clarity and certainty in such matters.
Sandile Ndlovu courtesy of Sunday
days’ timeframe. Our client’s
Times
The court held that the argument by the appellants that the 30-day
application was after 55 days.
limit is a condonable timeframe, and the purpose or justification
The decision by the SAPS not to reinstate our client was reviewed
proffered for it, namely that it is necessary for and ensures finality,
and set aside by the Labour Court and the SAPS then appealed this
and serves to put a cap on the amount SAPS would have to pay the
decision.
member in back pay, does not stand up to scrutiny. The Labour
Our client, whose application had been turned down by the National
Appeal Court held that in the circumstances, the appeal must fail and
Commissioner because it was made beyond the 30-day period,
the cross-appeal must succeed to the extent that the Labour Court
contended that the provision should be read as implying that the
ought to have ordered the National Commissioner to reinstate the
30 days commenced only after an applicant acquires knowledge of
respondent, our client, as a member of the SAPS. Our client is to be
the order setting aside the conviction, and in the alternative, that if
reinstated in his former position, and receive back pay for the past 10
such an interpretation was legally possible, the provision was
years. This six-year legal battle has a wonderful outcome for our
unconstitutional, in that it unjustifiably and disproportionately
client!
limited an applicant’s constitutional rights to fair labour practices,
We applaud the Legal Aid SA Port Elizabeth Local Office, particularly
access to justice and the courts, and to just administrative action.
The appellants contended that such an interpretation is not
Labour Legal Practitioner Ellen van Staden, who handled the matter.

NATIONWIDE ANTI-BULLYING DRIVE LED BY DBE
Legal Aid SA partnered with the Department of Basic Education
and many other key stakeholders on a nationwide multi-sector,
inter-departmental annual School Safety and Violence Prevention
Drive to raise awareness on the
distressing impact of bullying and
violence reported in and around
schools.

Nationwide anti-bullying drive

The campaign, themed School
Safety – Violence and Bullying
Prevention
Initiatives,
was
launched in Orange Farm, Gauteng.
The event was aimed at mobilising
learners, parents, teachers and key

stakeholders to promote a safe learning environment for quality
education and stimulate constructive community involvement in
schools to curb incidents of bullying and violence.
Legal Practitioners from the Legal Aid SA Vereeniging Local Office
were on site to engage with learners on various topics relating to
bullying and the legal ramifications thereof, as well as provide
legal advice and encourage everyone to take proactive steps to
report any acts of bullying.
The Deputy Minister of Basic Education, Dr Reginah Mhaule,
addressed the School Management Teams and School Governing
Body on the importance of parents and guardians playing an
active role in school activities and being equipped with tools for
meaningful contribution to the success of their children.

LEGAL AID SA SAVES LIVELIHOODS OF 60 SMALL-SCALE FARMERS
This matter began with members of a community taking their local
municipality to court to compel it to enforce its by-laws against a
group of small-scale pig farmers who were seemingly farming on land
without the necessary permission to do so. Legal Aid SA assisted the
group of 60 pig farmers in KwaNonqoba when the court saw that the
resolution of this matter would directly impact them.
The court ordered a mediation in order to resolve this amongst all
parties. As a result, the court proceeded with the applicant, being the
concerned community, urging that the livestock be seized by the
municipality and be sold off, failing which, the livestock be culled by
the municipality. The municipality rejected this and urged that the
farmers be given new leases and be classified lawfully.
Despite the illegalities of this matter which the Judge took the
municipality to task for, the Judge also recognised that great injustice
would have occurred if the wishes of the concerned community were
not recognised. The Judge ruled that because the farmers were
allowed to conduct farming activities on the property for nearly 20
years by the municipality, it would not be easy for them to just be
removed from the property. The court ruled that the municipality must

Image courtesy of Mossel Bay Advertiser:
Municipal officials, SPCA and pig farmers engaging on evictions

allocate alternative land for the farmers to continue with their
activities, moreover stating that the relevant agricultural Government
authorities should issue the correct compliance documents to the
farmers and assist the farmers where necessary.
Principal Legal Practitioner Rene Carstens from the Legal Aid SA
Cape Town Local Office assisted the farmers, highlighting to the court
the socio-economic considerations of the matter and further urging
the court to involve the relevant Government authorities, namely the
Department of Agriculture, Land Reform and Rural Development, to
assist the 60 farmers with adequate and alternative land on which to
continue with their trade.
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Legal Aid SA welcomes
new
Legal Executive: Land Rights
– Mr Thabiso Mbhense

Legal Aid SA is pleased to announce that Thabiso
Mbhense has joined the Legal Aid SA Executive
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with effect from 1 August 2021
as the Legal Executive for Land Rights
Management. He is responsible for legal
representation for parties in land restitution
matters in terms of the Land Restitution Act as
well as assisting persons with land tenure
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Extension of
Security of Tenure Act and Land Reform (Labour Tenants) Act.
Thabiso is an admitted Attorney and holds a B Juris and LLB degree
from the University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg.
Thabiso joins Legal Aid SA from the National Prosecuting Authority
Asset Forfeiture Unit (AFU), where he was the Senior State Advocate
for one year. Before joining the AFU, he was a Senior Attorney
specialising in land rights management and housing-related matters
at the Legal Resources Centre (LRC) from 2012 to May 2020. Before
joining the LRC, he was employed as a Senior Attorney at the
Association for Rural Advancement’s Land Rights Legal Unit from
2010 to 2012. He also served as an Attorney on land rights
management at the KwaZulu-Natal Land Legal Cluster Project and
University of Natal Law Clinic.
A warm welcome to Mr Similo Silwana, Civil Principal Legal
Practitioner at the Johannesburg Local Office
Similo Silwana assumed his responsibilities as
the Civil Principal Legal Practitioner at the
Legal Aid SA Johannesburg Local Office from
1 June 2021. Born and bred in Soweto, he
holds a B Juris degree from the University of
Zululand and an LLB degree from Wits
University. He also holds a Certificate in
Leadership Development from the
Wits Business School.
Similo has 23 years of post-admission
experience, including vast experience in litigation, leadership,
management and administration. He undertakes to utilise his
expertise in ensuring that the Civil Unit at the Johannesburg Local
Office continues to serve its clients with pride and uphold their
dignity.
Welcoming Mr Mphile Ndzondo as the Head of Legal Aid SA
Ermelo Local Office
Mphile Ndzondo assumed his responsibilities as
the Head of the Legal Aid SA Ermelo Local
Office from 15 September 2021. Born in
Vosloorus, Gauteng, he holds a BProc degree
obtained in 1994 from the University of Fort
Hare.
Mphile began his career as a Candidate
Attorney at N.S. Tloubatla Attorneys based
in Johannesburg in 1996. He worked as a
Professional Assistant with S.J. Zulu
Attorneys from 1998 until 2000 when he started his own practice,
Mphile Ndzondo Attorneys. In 2008 he teamed up with other partners
and renamed the legal firm Ndzondo Kunene Mosea Inc.
In 2013 he joined the Legal Aid SA Benoni Local Office as a Locum
Civil Legal Practitioner and in 2014 he was appointed to the same
position on a permanent basis. He was later promoted to Supervisory
Legal Practitioner at the Legal Aid SA Witbank Local Office in 2015.
He held this position until his new appointment.
He has extensive experience in litigation, leadership, management
and administration. Mphile vows to take the Ermelo Local Office to
greater heights.

Welcoming the new Head of Legal Aid SA Krugersdorp Local
Office – Ms Nelisa Soji
With ‘anything is possible’ as a mantra, Nelisa
Soji commenced her responsibilities as the
Head of Office at the Legal Aid SA
Krugersdorp Local Office from 1 May 2021.
She holds a BProc degree from Walter
Sisulu University and a Diploma in Criminal
Justice and Forensic Auditing from the
University of Johannesburg.
Her professional journey at Legal Aid SA
began as a Candidate Attorney at the
then Wesrand Regshulp Office, now known as the Krugersdorp Local
Office. She was later appointed as a Legal Practitioner, Supervisory
Legal Practitioner and Principal Legal Practitioner at the Soweto
Local Office. She joins the Legal Aid SA Krugersdorp Local Office
after heading the Alexandra Local Office since 2015. She has 19
years of post-admission experience, including vast experience in
litigation, leadership, management and administration.
Welcome to Ms Cherissa Olivier, Legal Aid SA’s newly
appointed Eastern Cape Provincial Human Resources Officer
Cherissa Olivier began her duties as the
new Eastern Cape Provincial Human
Resources Officer on 16 August 2021.
She initially joined Legal Aid SA as a
Legal Secretary in November 2020,
coming from Jock Walter Attorneys
Incorporated.
Her BCom degree in Management will
come in handy in ensuring that she
performs her work excellently.

CANDIDATE ATTORNEY’S COURT
VICTORY GENERATES LOCAL AND
INTERNATIONAL PRAISE
Candidate Attorney Nonkululeko Mnyani, from the Legal Aid
SA Athlone Local Office, took to her social media profile to
celebrate a special court victory – her first! Nonkululeko is
known by her colleagues and peers as a very passionate and
dedicated Candidate Attorney who is eager to learn and act in
the best interest of her clients.
In her post, she wrote: “Judgment: S174 Granted! Meaning my
client (accused) did not even have to testify, she was found not
guilty based on the State’s failure to prove their case!”. Aside
from the praise she
received from her peers
and fellow South Africans,
Nonkululeko has also
received some positive
comments from people as
far as the United States of
America.
To read the article
covering Nonkululeko’s
victory, click here:
https://bit.ly/3hRdegH

Legal Aid SA Candidate
Attorney Nonkululeko Mnyani
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